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4 November 1977

O?Q T&SS OH THE occ&sra OP THS
OF 2?HE QCEQBEB HWOLUTIOH

The sJbcfcieth anniversary of the October Revolution
is an event of great historical significance. It recalls
among other things the heroic sacrifices of the Soviet people
in defense of their homeland and the snajor role which the
Soviet Union has come to play in shaping the world we know
today*

Within the United Nations itself, the USSR occupies a
special position as a founding mesrifoer and as a permanent
member of the Security Council. She support which th© Soviet
Union has esepressed for the principles and objectives of the
United Nations, and particularly the many initiatives aimed
at strengthening international peace and securitya the
advocacy of disarmament and the promotion of friendly
relation® among states are contributions of which the
Soviet people can foe justly proud, tfhe wana welcome and the
esspressions of support which 2 received during my visit to
your country earlier this year were most heartening.

On this historic and auspicious occasion, I take great
pleasure in extending to the Government and people of the
Soviet Union my sincere congratulations.



STATEMENT TO TASS ON THE OCCASION OF THE SIXTIETH ANNIVERSARY

OF THE OCTOBER REVOLUTION AND THE FOUNDING OF THE SOVIET

UNION FROM THE SECRETARY-GENERAL OF THE UNITED NATIONS -

The sixtieth anniversary of the October Revolution
and the founding of the Soviet State is an event of great

significance'-

This past sixty years have served to make us all more
aware of the fact that international co-operation is vital
to preserve peace and to tackle the problems which threaten
to undermine it. The United Nations was born out of a
world conflagration thirtytwo years ago and its founders,
among.them the Soviet Union, vowed "to save succeeding
generations from the scourge of war". The USSR, which is
a Permanent Member of the Security Council, has played a
leading role in formulating initiatives to strengthen

international peace and security, and has put forward a
number of proposals in the field of disarmament.

Of no less importance has been the growing recognition

that there can be no political stability without economic
stability. We have made unprecedented advances in science
and technology, which have helped to bring the prospect of
a decent material standard of life for all the world*s
people nearer to realization. In this regard |the USSR
has set an example with the remarkable improvement of the
living conditions of its own population and the economic
and technical progress jit has achieved.

I have every confidence that, in the years to come,
the Soviet Union will continue to be a strong force of
support for the great objectives of peace and co-operation
which are embodied in the Charter of the United Nations.
On this occasion, it gives me great pleasure to extend to
the Government and people of the Soviet Union my sincere
congratulations.



NAM/551
27 October 1977

STATEMENT BY SECRETARY-GENERAL OH COMMENCEMENT OF WEEK OF SOLIDARITY

WITH PEOPLE OF NAMIBIA AMD THEIR NATIONAL LIBERATION MOVEMENT

Following is the text of a statement by Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim at
this morning's special meeting of the United Nations Council for Namibia
convened to mark the commencement of the Week of Solidarity -with the People of
Namibia and their National Liberation Movement:

It is a privilege for me to address this special meeting which marks the
commencement of the Week of Solidarity with the People of Namibia and their
National Liberation Movement. I wish to recall with appreciation that the
observance of this Week of Solidarity was inspired by a proposal made by
His Excellency Mr, Leopold Senghor, President of Senegal, at the Dakar
International Conference on Namibia and Human Rights last year. On this
occasion we meet to reaffirm the commitment of the international community
to find a successful solution to the problem of Namibia -- a solution which
must embody the legitimate aspirations of the Namibian people.

It is now ten years since the General Assembly terminated the mandate
of South Africa over Namibia and decided that the United Nations assume
direct responsibility for the Territory until independence. That important
decision imposed a solemn obligation upon the United Nations to protect the
interests of the Namibian people and to ensure the exercise of their inalienable
right to self-determination, freedom and independence.

In the years that have followed, the United Nations has continued to
be most active in the search for a solution which would ensure the withdrawal
of South Africa from the Territory and create the necessary conditions under
which the people of Namibia can achieve nationhood, in peace and in unity.

Successive resolutions of the General Assembly and the Security Council
have laid down the conditions for a negotiated settlement of the Namibian
problem. In particular, resolution 385 (19?6) of the Security Council which
contains clear guidelines for a just and lasting settlement of the question.
Regrettably South Africa has refused to comply with those resolutions and the
resultant situation has been a dangerous escalation of tensions in the region
and in some areas, armed conflict.

(more)
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- 2 - Press Release SG/SM/2̂ 95
NAM/351

27 October 1977

The United Nations had hoped that it would have been possible to bring about
a peaceful solution to the question of Namibia. It had been hoped that South
Africa would co-operate with the United Nations in this regard so that the united
efforts of the international community could be directed towards preparing and
facilitating the process of the Territory to independence. Unfortunately, this
has not been the case, South Africa still maintains an illegal presence in the
Territory and has refused to yield to the demands of the United Nations. This
attitude constitutes an unparalleled challenge to the authority of the
United Nations.

In my talks with representatives of the Government of South Africa as well
as in my public statements, I have endeavoured to make clear the position of the^
United Nations to ensure that there can be no misunderstanding of our determination
to obtain a settlement of the problem within the framework of the resolution of
the Security Council and of the General Assembly. Accordingly, I have emphasized
that the presence of South Africa in Namibia is illegal and that it is obliged
to withdraw its administration and terminate its occupation of the Territory.

Since the United Nations has assumed the responsibility for Namibia until it
reaches independence, it follows that the political processes leading to that
independence must be controlled and supervised by the United Nations. There
must be free elections on the basis of one man one vote; all Namibian political
prisoners must be released; the application in Namibia of all racially
discriminatory and politically oppressive laws and practices must be abolished;
and all Namibians in exile for political reasons must be accorded full facilities
to return to their country without risk of arrest or intimidation. There can be
no doubt that unless the aspirations of the people of Namibia are fully respected
and unless we can create without further dealy the conditions necessary for^the
achievement of those aspirations, a most dangerous situation will develop with
adverse consequences which could well go beyond the borders of the territory.

In recent months, I have been encouraged by the diplomatic initiatives
undertaken by a number of Member States with a view to overcoming the difficulties
that have hampered a solution of this serious and complex problem for so long.
It is my hope that the Government of South Africa will recognize -the realities
of the situation and the irrepressible desire of the people of the Territory for
their right to self-determination and independence . It is in the interest of
South Africa to seize upon the opportunity provided by the current efforts to
break the impasse and to extend its co-operation to the United Nations . Such
co-operation would also provide an important impetus to the international efforts
to find a just and equitable solution for the other grave problems of southern
Africa.

It is appropriate that I should pay tribute to the tireless efforts and
dedication of the President and members of the United Nations Council for Namibia
in their difficult task of discharging the responsibilities assigned to the
Council by the General Assembly. It has succeeded in promoting the interests of
the Namibian people, in mobilizing international opinion in support of the
Namibian cause and in keeping the international community informed of developments
affecting the territory. Ambassador Konie, in the few months that she has been
President of the Council, has impressed us all with the qualities of her
leadership and devotion to the cause of Namibia.

(more)
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27 October 197?

I am glad that in its work the Council has developed a successful
relationship with the South West Africa People's Organization. SMAPO, under the
leadership of its President,Mr. Sam Nujoma, has been most effective in voicing
the aspirations of the Namibian people and in representing their interests in
all international fora.

In conclusion may I reiterate the urgency for all interested parties to
act jointly and in conformity with the resolutions of the United Nations. Secur:
Council resolution 385 must be the basis for decisive progress in Namibia. Only
then will it be possible to bring about peaceful conditions which will allow
the Namibian people to make their full contribution to the tasks of building a
better world for all.

y. -V-.y V
" "ft Vv
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MESSAGE FROM THE SECRETARY-GENERAL ON THE OCCASION OF

THE DEDICATION OF THE NEW BUILDING OF THE

UNITED NATIONS INFORMATION CENTRE IN LUSAKA, ZAMBIA

25 October 1977
*

This is an important day for the United Nations in Zambia. It marks the

dedication and official occupancy by the United Nations Information Centre in

Lusaka of the magnificent building constructed and so generously provided by

the Government of Zambia.

I am confident that the new and modern premises of the Lusaka Information

Centre vill greatly facilitate its vork and that it vill indeed become a key

source of information on the United Nations for the people of Zambia and the

vhole region. This generous act of the Government of Zambia underlines the

importance it attaches to the activities of the United Nations and its commitment

to the objectives set forth in the United Nations Charter. It is of vital

importance to the vork of the vorld Organization that its goals and activities

are understood and supported by people the vorld over. For vithout the

support generated by an informed public, our best intentions and our highest

aspirations cannot be attained. I therefore hope that the generosity of Zambia

vill serve as an example vhich other countries vill vish to follow.

On this auspicious occasion, I would particularly like to express my

gratitude to His Excellency President Kaunda for the unfailing support he

has always given to the great causes served by the United Nations. I extend

my warm greetings to him and to all the distinguished guests and friends

attending this ceremony.
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.QUOTE..

This is an important day for the United Nations in Zambia. It marks the
dedication and official occupancy by the United Nations Information Centre in
Lusaka of the magnificent building constructed and so generously provided by
the Government of Zambia.

I am confident that the nev and modern premises of the Lusaka Information
Centre vill greatly facilitate its work and that it vill indeed become a key
source of information on the United Nations for the people of Zambia and the
vhole region. This generous act of the Government of Zambia underlines the importance
it attaches to the activities of the United Nations and its commitment to the
objectives set forth in the United Nations Charter. It is of vital importance to
the vork of the vorld Organization that its goals and activities are understood
and supported by people the vorld over. For without the support generated by an
informed public, our best intentions and our highest aspirations cannot be
attained. I therefore hope that the generosity of Zambia will serve as an
example which other countries will wish to follow.

On this auspicious occasion, I would particularly like to express my
gratitude to His Excellency President Kaunda for the unfailing support he has
always given to the great causes served by the United Nations. I extend my
vara greetings to him and to all the distinguished guests and friends attending
this ceremony. -

Viise par :

KURT WALDHEIM, SECRETARY-GENERAL, UNQUOTE. REGARDS.

cc: idr. Akatani Mr. Nakachi/Mr.Kavtaradze
v/Mr. Mayrhofer file Lusaka (establishment of

1 bv: Mr. Churlin/Mr. Ho Cenffe#«')i«d fay: _

PRZYLUCKI

Auforise par : Stephen PrzylUC^S^'Chief

_ Policy and Programme Section, SRD/OFI
Name and tit[e""fp"/eose type) — Norn et qualite (a dactylographrer/



U N I T E D N A T I O N S N A T I O N S U N I E S

MS, N .Y . 1OO17

REFERENCE:

12 October 1977

Dear Mr. Mayrhofer,

Attached Is a draft message from the Secretary-General to be
read on 25 October In Lusaka on the occasion of the formal
dedication of the nev building which the Government of Zambia is
making available for the use of our Information Centre.

I -would be grateful if you vould obtain the Secretary-General's
approval of the draft message so that we can cable it to the Centre
on Friday, Ik October, if possible.

fours sincere

pteph<|fi A. Prs
Chief

Policy and Programme Section
External Relations Division, OPI

Mr. P. Mayrhofer-Grunbuhel
Special Assistant to the Secretary-General
Office of the Secretary-General
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-...re from the Secretary-Genera?, on ;"-.o c, yj.'.G.'.on of dedr.co/G.'.c'

v Building of the United Nations JA? i.v \-, :.on Oo;it."e in "yiioal"-.

This is" an important day for the United Nations in Zambia, it marks the

dedication and official occupancy "by the United Nations Information Centre in

Lusaka of the magnificent "building constructed and so generously provided by

the Government of Zambia. ,

'l am confident that the new and modern premises of the Lusaka Information

Centre vill greatly facilitate its work(in Zambia as a regional information

cewfcre) and that it vill indeed "become a key source of information on the

United Nations for â Llĵ ©ctiOr>Vipfxyie--̂ op4ilati.on. . I/ -ty
I look UpQn this generous act of the Government of Zambia | as -a' recognition

ttl&^fKWtt* "* ± N'i f0YVY,V/'Y. '*;
importance it attaches to the mTaiitia-tefof the United Nations .

^
K'd~B'omp|reJiensive information

. , . fc:.':;
on the goals -and -aatiyitifi!.s_..oJ!Jth.e,JL[nited™N.at ions . -i-fe— is— t€>— "bê  hope§8 that

'the generosity of Zambia will serve as an example, worthy of emulation. \:'-} '

/'•**• I wish to extend my best-wishes' to His Excellency, President Kenneth

'Kaunda, to the distinguished guests and to all 0)3̂  friends

this auspicious occasion̂

\ • '•
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CAUTION: ADVANCE TEXT
To be used in connexion with the'
observance of United Nations Day1

2k October 1977

Office of Public Information
Press Section
United Nations, New York

SG/SM/2̂ 90
UND/7U9
19 October 1977

MESSAGE BY SECRETARY-GENERAL KIJRT WALDHEIM ON OCCASION

OF UNITED NATIONS DAY, 1977

On United Nations Day we commemorate the ratification of the United Nations
Charter and the official beginning of the Organization's historic work 32 years
ago by its 51 founding Member nations. Today delegates from an almost universal
membership of lij-9 nations are gathered for the thirty-second session of the
General Assembly to take up an agenda that includes some of the most dangerous
and complex problems confronting the international community.

A full list of the issues that have come before the United Nations in its
nearly one-third of a century reflects the troubled history of the world since
19̂ -5 • There have been many notable achievements in this time, but there is also
much unfinished work. The record and worth of the United Nations, however, can
not be measured in simple terms of success -- or lack of it -- on each individual
item. Far more significant is that nations are now increasingly turning to it
with their most difficult global concerns.

It is easy, of course, to question the value of international co-operation
in the face of all our continuing crises. The situation remains tense in the
Middle East, Cyprus and southern Africa, where failure to reach settlement is the
cause of mounting frustration and bitterness. The arms race continues to escalate,
and so does the danger of nuclear proliferation. Respect for human rights is
still not universal and for the great majority of the world's people, hopeless
poverty remains the cruelest enemy of all. The intractability and persistence
of these problems, however, underscore the importance of United'Nations involvement
in helping its Members find peaceful and constructive solutions that otherwise
could be inconceivable. We have only to look back at some of the local and
regional conflicts that erupted since 19̂ 5 to see that, without a United Nations
to help contain them, the world could have suffered the unthinkable alternative
to global peace.

The evidence of these years also helps put into focus the United Nations'
vitality in working with its Members to identify the major new problems of the
world community as they have emerged. Population pressures, the threat to the
environment, world hunger, the competition for the riches of the seas, energy
and the dwindling supply of non-renewable natural resources -- these are just a
few. Add to them the urgency of developing a new and more equitable international
economic order, and what becomes clear is that only the United Nations provides
the collective capacity to find global solutions to global problems.

(more)
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19 October 1977

We are now, I believe, much more realistic about how we must proceed in
achieving the ideals set forth in the Charter. This new sense of realism
recognizes that the United Nations cannot solve the problems before it without
the political will of its Member States. In the final analysis they are the
United Nations, and the Organization can act only to the extent they use it
creatively as an ongoing instrument to integrate and conciliate their diverse
policies and priorities in the interest of world order. But this also requires
the support of the people of the world. Only with their help and understanding
can we finally succeed in building an international community founded on global
peace, human rights, and economic and social justice. This was our goal thirty-
two years ago. It remains the goal to which we rededicate ourselves today.

-JHHf- #



MESSAGE TO BE RECORDED BY THE SECRETARY-GENERAL ON THE OCCASION OF

UNITED NATIONS DAY 1977

On United Nations Day we commemorate the ratification of the

United Nations Charter and the official beginning of the Organization's

historic work 32 years ago by its 51 founding Member nations.

Today delegates from an almost universal membership of 149 nations

are gathered for the thirty-second session of the General Assembly

to take up an agenda that includes most of the dangerous and

complex problems confronting the international community.

The agenda of the United Nations reflects the troubled history

of the world since 1945. There have been many notable achievements

in this time, but there is also much unfinished work. The record and

worth of the United Nations, however, can not be measured in

simple terms of success - or lack of it - on each individual problem.

Far more significant is that nations are now increasingly turning to it

with their most difficult global concerns.

We are now, I believe, much more realistic about how

we must proceed in achieving the ideals set forth in the Charter.

This new sense of realism recognizes that the United Nations cannot

solve the problems before it without the political will of its

Member States. In the final analysis they are the United Nations,

and the Organization can act only to the extent they use it creatively

as an instrument to integrate and conciliate their diverse policies

and priorities in the interest of world order. But this also

requires the support of the people of the world. Only with their help

and understanding can we finally succeed in building an international

community founded on global peace, human rights, and economic and

social justice. This was our goal 32 years ago. It remains the goal

to which we rededicate ourselves today.

* * *
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Ce sont eux, en derniere analyse, qui font les Nations Unies.

L'Organisation ne peut agir que dans la mesure ou ils ont recours

a elle de faqon creatrice, ou ils la considerent comme un instrument

d'integration et de conciliation de leurs politiques et de leurs

diverses priorites dans 1'interet de 1'ordre mondial.

Mais ceci sous-entend que les peuples du monde nous apportent

leur appui. Ce n'est qu'avec leur concours et leur comprehension

que nous pourrons parvenir a edifier une communautS Internationale

fondee sur la paix, les droits de I'homme et la justice economique

et sociale. Tel etait notre but il y a 32 ansc Tel est le but

auquel nous reaffirmons aujourd'hui notre attachement.



MESSAGE A ENREGISTRER PAR LE SECRETAIRE GENERAL A L'OCCASION

DE LA JOURNEE DBS NATIONS UNIES

Nous celebrons aujourd'hui en cette journee des Nations Unies

I1anniversaire de la ratification de notre Charte.

II y a trente-deux ans, les cinquante-et-un membres fondateurs

de 1«Organisation inauguraient officiellement son oeuvre historique.

Aujourd'hui les representants de 149 nations - c'est-a-dire

presque tous les pays du monde - sont reunis a 1'occasion de

1'Assembles generale, avec un ordre du jour ou les problemes

les plus dangereux et les plus compliques de 1'epoque sont inscrits.

La liste des questions dont les Nations Unies sont saisies

reflete 1'histoire mouvementee du monde depuis 1945.

Bien des resultats importants ont et6 enregistres au cours

de ces annees mais bien des problemes restent encore a resoudre.

Cependant, ni le succes ni 1'echec ne sont des criteres suffisants

pour evaluer 1'importance et la valeur de 1'oeuvre accomplie

par les Nations Unies. II me semble beaucoup plus significatif

de constater que les grands problemes de notre epoque leur sont soumis

avec une frequence accrue.

Un nouvel esprit de realisme se manifeste quant aux methodes

a suivre pour parvenir aux objectifs enonces par la Charte.

Grace a ce nouveau sens des realites, il devient plus facile

de comprendre que les Nations Unies ne peuvent resoudre les problemes

qu'on leur confie sans la volonte politique des Etats membres.



MESSAGE TO BE RECORDED BY THE SECRETARY-GENERAL ON THE OCCASION OF

UNITED NATIONS DAY 1977

On United Nations Day we commemorate the ratification of the

United Nations Charter and the official beginning of the Organization's

historic work 32 years ago by its 51 founding Member nations.

Today delegates from an almost universal membership of 149 nations

are gathered for the thirty-second session of the General Assembly

to take up an agenda that includes most of the dangerous and

complex problems confronting the international community.

The agenda of the United Nations reflects the troubled history

of the world since 1945. There have been many notable achievements

in this time, but there is also much unfinished work. The record and

worth of the United Nations, however, can not be measured in

simple terms of success - or lack of it - on each individual problem.

Far more significant is that nations are now increasingly turning to it

with their most difficult global concerns.

We are now, I believe, much more realistic about how

we must proceed in achieving the ideals set forth in the Charter.

This new sense of realism recognizes that the United Nations cannot

solve the problems before it without the political will of its

Member States. In the final analysis they are the United Nations,

and the Organization can act only to the extent they use it creatively

as an instrument to integrate and conciliate their diverse policies

and priorities in the interest of world order. But this also

requires the support of the people of the world. Only with their help

and understanding can we finally succeed in building an international

community founded on global peace, human rights, and economic and

social justice. This was our goal 32 years ago. It remains the goal

to which we rededicate ourselves today.

* * *



GRUSSWORT DES GENERALSEKRET&RS FOR DIE BROS CHORE ZOM

25JRHRIGEN JOBIIAUM DER DEUTSCHEN GESELLSCHAFT FOR

DIE VEREINTEN NATIONEN

Anlasslich des 25. Grundungstages der Deutschen Gesellschaft
fur die Vereinten Nationen mochte ich Ihnen meine besten Gluck-
wunsche ubermitteln.

Ihr Land wurde vor vier Jahren als Mitglied in die Vereinten
Nationen aufgenommen. In dieser Zeit hat die Bundesrepublik im
Rahmen der Weltorganisation eine uberaus fruchtbare TStigkeit
ausgeubt. Ich raSchte hier nicht nur ihre Beitrage zu den
humanitlren und friedenserhaltenden Aufgaben der Vereinten
Nationen erwShnen, sondem besonders auch die wichtige Rolle,
die sie als Mitglied des Sicherheitsrates seit Anfang dieses
Jahres spielt.

Die Vereinten Nationen benStigen nicht nur die Mitarbeit der
Regierungen, sondern vor allem auch die aktive Untersb utzung der
Offentlichkeit. Es ist nicht zuletzt der Beitrag jedes einzelnen
Burgers, der die Verwirklichung der Ziele der Vereinten Nationen
ermSglicht. Hierin liegt ein wichtiger Aufgaberibereich Ihrer
Gesellschaft.

Am 24. Oktober dieses Jahres verleiht die Deutsche Gesell-
schaft fur die Vereinten Nationen erstmalig die Dag-Hammarskjdld-
Medaille. Professor Raoul Prabisch, dem diese Ehrung zuteil
wird, hat sich urn die Arbeit der Vereint@n Nationen auf
wirtschaftlichem Gebiet grosse Verdienste erworben. Seine
Auszeichnung am Tag der Vereinten Nationen ist aber auch Teil der
Berauhungen der Deutachen Gesellschaft, der Dffentlichkeit die
Bedeutung und die Zielsetzungen einer Neuen Weltwirtschafts-
ordnung nahezubringen.

Ich raochte Ihnen fur die wertvolle Unterstutzung, die Sie
der Weltorganisation in den vergangenen 25 Jahren gegeben haben,
aufrichtig danken und wunsche Ihnen fur Ihre zukunftige Tatigkeit
alles Gute.

Kurt Waldheim
Generalsekretar der Vereinten Nationen

<-nrv



Office of Public information
Press Section
United Nations, New York

SG/SM/2̂  '
UND/751
24 October 1977

STATEMENT BY SECRETARY-GENERAL AT UNITED NATIONS DAY CONCERT

Following is the text of a statement to be. made by Secretary-General Kurt
Waldhejja at the United Nations Day concert* tonight in the General Assembly
hall;

On this United Nations Day — the thirty-second birthday of the United
Nations — I welcome all of you — those vho are gathered here at United
Nations Headquarters in New York and the millions throughout the world who
are joining us through television and radio.

The music to which we are listening tonight evokes the noblest emotions
which unite mankind. But, wherever we may live, we have very much more in
common — far more, I think, than we often realize.

In this hall the nations of the world come together to discuss the problems
inherited from the past, to find answers to the great questions of the present,
ana to build a better world for the future. It is a place where the hopes and
the fears of all humanity are reflected. It is a place where great objectives
are defined. And it is a place where Governments bring their conflicts and
grievances so that the international community can help to overcome them.

No one doubts the vast complexity of the issues which confront us. Still
unresolved regional conflicts, the arms race, the need for a New International
Economic Order, the promotion of human rights and racial equality are among
those questions which are especially on our minds. But there is now an
unmistakable determination to face our problems and responsibilities in a
practical manner through understanding and co-operation. This is an encouraging
development in international life. However, we must never forget that we are
still far from the solution of many burning problems, some of which are active
threats to international peace and security. We can only, hope to shape the
future if we keep up a good pace in resolving them,

(more)

* For details of the concert, riee NO+Q NO. ̂ 089 of 3 October 1977.

-*~\r inf r^vr-M-k^kf-I^^m .-•-.,•. «J!~. «,-.*• —— — J



B:ess Reisaso S'
UHD/751

"2k October 1977

We have come a Icag w&y, through asiiy difficulties and roany d'3..'s h.>--.'.vs:s
Our membership is th,vc.u tidies --is large as at the "beeirniji^ arid our cvicj---••-"»-s
are far uicLer and far rc.o.re at'i'.unfcd to tb.s aspiratious cf aU. peoples. We h^v'e
gone through a period of momentous clTdnge,' and m«? vre in^st consolidate. Me
all share the responsibility fox- handing on to .tVtuTe generations a 'bettec v;or'.'•'.
ca-det- thea. exists tcviay, ^his is tlie gre?.t eha"'J.erg<3 o.f our tjzrie,: Let i^s ncr,
fail to "Live up to it, ' . " """"

Maestro Qrmandy and the renowned -musicians of tiia Riin^.e^.nhj.a Orche^;- '•-.
last pD^red in this ha-JL 3.6 year-? ago on the tragic c^ctislo^ of rJae deat!:i c:-r
Dag HajrniarskjolcU We varm3 .̂' welcome the^:'''bacls: •ton:',--,-":-« A:-lr'. w"»t-fcc! h.a.s :.'Ot
pTi&yel he^e before, but his outstanding rsputaticvi har? gone before him. It ;.;••
with greab pleasure that I sJ.so welcome hiau . .

May I now hand back th? celebration of this United nations Day to Maestro
Onaandy and his great

" * #«•* *
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(cable operator please insert the attached text)

F. Mayrhofer-Gruribuhel
Special Assistant to the Sec-Gen



S ECRETARY-GENERAL

You have agreed to sencf'a message to the
concert in Monte Carlo on the occasion of UN Day
(to be printed in the programme) .

The attached draft was prepared by Frangois Giuliani,

F. Mayrhofer-Gruribuhel

28/9/1977
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DRAFT / I 26/9/1977
FG/sr

Message du Secre'taire-Ge'ne'ral des Nations Unies a I1 occasion

de la journe'e des Nations Unies ce'le'bre'e par 1'Orchestre de
Monte-Carlo

Je voudrais exprimer mes voeux les plus chaleureux a

tous ceux que re"unit un commun amour de la musigue pour

ce"l£brer, comme chaque anne'e, les ideaux de concorde et de

paix des Nations Unies.

Re'affirmons ensemble a cette occasion, notre volonte"

de poursuivre nos efforts pour faire du concert des Nations

une rlalite". Faisons en sorte que les membres de la

communaute Internationale puissent apporter, comme les

instruments dans 1'orchestre, leur contribution diverse

mais harmonieuse a 1'oeuvre commune.

Mes remerciements s*adressent a tous ceux qui,

organisateurs, ^minents musiciens et solistes, ont tenu a

de"dier ce concert aux Nations Unies. GrSce a eux, pour

un moment trop bref, nous pouvons imaginer ce monde

reconcili^ avec lui-mSme auquel nous aspirons tous.
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PRINCE

BELL2WGHEN FROM MMRHOFER. RE UNI?&R 567.

SECGEN ACCEPTS PAVROHAGE CONJOINT PRINCE RAINIER ET LUI 1-ffiME POUR

LE CONGER? DU 23 OCTOBRE DEC IE A L'ONU. BREF RSSSAGE EN

PREPARATION.

F« Mayrhofer-Gruhbuhel
Special Assistant to the SG
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MWY&RK (USA)

P-AR1S (QPV) 7 1415

CONFIDENTIAL NO DfSTRIBOflON, ROWAN/MARCEL MARTIN. TIENSgr.l.'r...:*' ' •V!J?* '̂"-
""" "INFORMER PROPOSITION SUfVAMTE AU SUJET LAQUELLE MOTE SERA

ULlANI A PARTS'"12/13 SEPTEMBRE. A L'OCCASJON

NATIONS UNtES, ORCHESTRE NATIONAL OPERA MONTECARLO SOUHAITE

GpE SON CONCERT DU 23 OCTOBRE 1977 SOST BED IE A L'ORGAN I SAT ION.

DIRECTEUR ORCHESTRE FORMULE DEMANDES SUIVANTES, SUR LESQUELLES AUTO-

MONESGASQUES M'ONT DONNE VERBALEMENT LEUR PLEJN ACCORD AAA

CONCERT SERAIT PLACE SOU HAUT PATRONAGE CONJOINT PRINCE R A I N I E R £T

SECaEN-'ilB MESSAGE 3ECGEM SERAIT REPRODUtT DANS PROGRAMME. PARA
L

CONCERT AURA LIEU DIMANCE EEE DIMANCHE 23 OCTOBRE A £100

OPERA WQHTECARLO* CHEF D»ORCHESTRE LOVRO |)N MATACiC (YOUlSlLAVSE)

SOL1STE VSOLONISTE HENRIK SEERING (H , PROGRAMME NOW ENCORE

DETERMINE, DIFFUSION EM BiFFERE PAR RADIO-TELE MONTECARLO.ffiiNBELLIN-

P.AROMNI. PRESS). ' ^

567 12/13 23 197723 2100 '''
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JOURNEE DES NATIONS UNIES, 1977 -»/

1

Proposition de Monaco

A 1*occasion de la proohaine Journee des Nations Unies,

1'Orchestre national de I1Opera de Monte Carlo souhaite que son

concert du 23 octotre 1977 Boit dedie a 1'Organisation,

Le Directeur de 1'Orchestre, M, Tibor Katonai a formule

les demandes euivantes, qui ont recu le plein appui des autorites

monegasques comme me l*a confirme verbalement M, Saint -JJleuz,

Ministre d'Etat (Relations Exterieures).

1°) Le Secretaire general accepterait-il de dormer son

haut patronage au concert, celui-ci devant alors etre place sous

le haut patronage conjoint du Prince Rainier et du Secretaire

general2

2°) Le Secretaire general pourrait-il adresser un message

qui serait reproduit dana le programme ?

f Le concert aura lieu le dimanche 23 octo"bre 1977 a- 21 heures

a If0pera de Monte Carlo et sera diffuse en differe, Le Chef d'orchestre

sera Lovro von Matacic (Yougoslavie), et le soliste sera le violoniste

Jfenrik Szering (Mexique)* Le programme n'est pas encore determine.

Des precedents ont ete etablist notamment a 1'occasion

du Concert du 24 octolare 1977 au Theatre des Champs Elysees a

Paris (Haut patronage et message du Secretaire general).

L.T.B.
9 septemtre 1977
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GASTAUT. FOLLOWING IS APPROVED TEXT SECRETARY-GENERAL'S SPECIAL MESSAGE

TO THE VERENIGING VOOR DE VEREBTIGDE NATIES IN ANTWERP ON OCCASION ITS FIRST

ANNIVERSARY. QUOTE.

Belgian people have been committed to the

objectives of the United Nations since its earliesfe

days and they have always shown a deep interest in

its work and the causes which it serves. Belgium

was a Founding Member of the United Nations and a

Belgian, Mr. P.H. Spaak, presided over the First

Session of the General Assembly. We therefore

considered it 'an expression of a continuing and
f .

strengthened commitment to the United Nations yhen. ___.

the Vereniging voor de Verenigde Naties was formally

established in Antwerp a year ago.

Cleared by:

Viie par :

Authorized by:

Autorise par : Signature

S. Przylucki, Chief, Policy and Programme Section
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United Nations Associations have a vital

role to play in helping -people to understand the

realities of our rapidly changing world and in shoving
*—ways in which some of the great challenges of our

time_ can be met through international co-operation. They fulfill an

important need injbuilding support for the goals and programmes

of the world Organization. Your Association has

already demonstrated its serious dedication to the

United Nations: In only one year, you have significantly

enlarged your membership and broadened the scope of

your activities. I look to you and the "Association

pour les Nations Unies" to contribute to an ever-

. increasing understanding of, and support for, the

United Nations among the people of Belgium.

On the occasion of this first anniversary of the

Vereniging voor de Verenigde Naties, which coincides

with the thirtysecond anniversary of the United Nations,

I am very pleased to send you my warmest good wishes for

the future. KURT WALDHEIM. SECRETARY-GENERAL. UNQUOTE. REGARDS.

PRZYLUCKI

Cleared by:

ViSe par :

cc: Mr. Akatani
•^Mr. Mayrhofer

Mr. Churlin/Mr. Ho
Mv . Wakar-hi /Mr. Kavt.ara.d7S Authorized by:
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INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

N A T I O N S U N I E S

MEMORANDUM INTERIEUR

TO:
A:

THROUGH:
S/C DE:

FROM:
DE:

Mr. F. Mayrhofer-Grunbuhel
Special Assistant to the
Secretary-General

Stephen A. PrzyliieKi
Policy and Programme Sectfion
External Relations Division, OPI

12 October 1977

OBJETCT: Draft message from the Secretary-General to the Vereniging voor de
Verenigde Naties, Antwerp, 22 October 1977

Attached is a draft message from the Secretary-General to the
Vereniging voor de Verenigde Naties, a Flemish United Nations
Association in Belgium, on the occasion of the first anniversary
of its establishment. The message is to be read on 22 October,
in Flemish, by Miss Therese Gastaut, Chief of our Information
Office in Brussels, at a ceremony in Antwerp in the presence of
Mr. H. Simonet, the Foreign Minister.

I would be grateful for approval of the draft message.

cc: Mr. Churlin/Mr. Ho
Mr. Nakachi/Mr. Kavtaradze



11 October 1977

Message of the Secretary-General to the Vereniging voor de
Yerenigde Naties - Antwerp - 22 October 1977

, ex
Belgium is one—of~thefountLing member!̂  of the United Nations and it-

tOSe—PresMent«ofvthe first session of it's General Assembly,

Mr. P.H. Spaak. The .people ojfi-Beitgium have a3jway«a, been attached to the

liô y- objectives of the United Nations, and deeply interested in its work

and ae-teiviteies. ¥e, therefore, considered it as an expression of( 3=̂ -new,e,d._ . . - ' ' r _ j

commitment to the United Nations when,, a year agcT> the Vereniging voor de

Verenigde Naties was formally established in Antwerp*."^,,
A---;. '<>-C £* intf^' • fa • <i '••'"

United Nations Association^hjas isustegar role to play in i explain^g^
•$i*; *"<«H ' / JA irf*.* ~7̂  (' -* V \$ \*\ 'V/'-' [̂

the realities of our, changing world,tin-encouraging co-operation

within the-United"Nat'ions-system | and in building, support1 for £6̂  a%ms and
- ̂ - — ^
prdfgrammesv Your Association has already i shewn* its serious dedication to

within tne-Uni-tect"Natrons-system i ana in building su
\̂ %rK,v̂ rK%----—' 4 <&VTiv^ -H '•<'
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the United Nations 1 in/one year, you have significantly enlarged your

membership and broadened the scope of your activities. I look to yot
-̂<

the "Association pour les Nations Unies" to contribute to

n an ever-increasing understanding of and support for the United Nations among

the people of Belgium.

On this occasion of thĵ first anniversary of the Vereniging voor de

Verenigde Naties, which vir-tually' coincides with the thirty-second anniversary

of the United Nations, I am very pleased to -eactend—to you my

warmest good wishes for the future.,
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3 Oototer 1977.

Dear Mr. Przylucki,

RE : 1977 Celebration of UN Day in Belgium.

I am pleased to forward to you a first draft for the
Secretary-General message to be sent to the Dutch-speaking
UNA, the V«VCN. on the occasion of UN Day and its first
anniversary.

The celebration is to take place Saturday 22 October
in Antwerp in the presence of the Belgian Foreign Minister,
Mr.~H» Simonet.

I wish to apologize for submitting my draft so late.
However, I do hope that you will kindly excuse this delay
in view of our heavy workload including the Luxembourg of-
ficial trip, the celebration of a Water Week in Verviers
and other pressing matters to be dealt urgently in regards
with Belgium and EEC. I wish to call upon your kind as-
sistance to ensure that we receive the final text before
22 October. May in suggest in case there are only few
changes that they be sent to us by telex ?

My draft is in English but I strongly recommend that
the message be read in Antwerp in Dutch as per the attached
translation. Dutch is one of the official languages of Bel-
gium and the language of the Flemish Community which the WN
tries to mobilize in favour of UN ideals. It would, there-

tfore, be much more effective and, in fact, a real success if
I the message is read in Dtntch. My progress in learning this
[language should enable me to read the message of the Secre-
tary-General, if so decided.

Thanking you in advance for your cooperation and with
best regards,

Mr. S.Ae PRZYLUCKI
Chief, Policy and Programme Section
Office of Public Information
UNITED NATIONS
Room 1037D
NEW YORK

- u.s.A.

Yours sincerely,

T. GASTAUT
Chief of the Office,
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Message of the Secretary-General to the Vereniging
yoor de Verenigde Naties - Antwerp - 22 October 1977*

Belgium is among the founding members of the United
Nations and it provided the President of the
of its General Assembly, Mr. P.H. SPAAK.
Belgium hair" always been dJe^alfp- attched ±gs .the 3/of? • 'n - • TVT T^jectives of, the United Nations

We, wherefore, consi-
dered it as a^ifeeiBaoirenewed commitment to the United
Nations when, a year ago in Antwerp, the Vereniging voor
de Verenigde Naties was formally established to support
our action.

In one year, your Association has enhanced its mem-
bership and strengthened its action. On the occasion of
its first birthday which coincides meaningfully with Uni-
ted Nations Day, I am very glad to extend to you my warmest
good wisheso We do value your efforts and I am sure that
you will continue to develop your endeavours for the pro-
motion of our ideals.

The United Nations Organization was established 52
years ago today. Just as the world has greatly changed
since 194-5 so has the United Nations. With its almost uni-
versal membership of 149 member states, the Organization
is the only place where aspirations of all countries -
rich and poor, great and small - are freely expressed on
vital problems.

The goal of a peaceful world remains the paramount
aim. In the three decades of its existence, the United
Nations has steadily developed its peace-keeping capacity.
The world organization often has been called upon to pre-
vent a dangerous situation from escalating into war, to
help restore peace or, when conflicts occur, to halt the
fighting. The United Nations is again becoming the focal
point in the efforts to reach settlements in the areas
of current tension, be it in Southern Africa, the Middle-
East or Cyprus.



//

It is within the world organization that the guidelines
for the restoration of peaceful conditions have been laid
down. The member states are also using the U.N. together
with other bilateral or multilateral fora to exert efforts
towards peace.

If it is true that the U.N. has suffered frustrations
and setbacks, it should be recalled that it has prevented
many conflicts and that in the last instance it is the only-
safety net to which Governments may always resort.

Political matters account for only part of our work
and it is indeed one of the most remarkable achievements
of the U.N. that it has made development a central issue
in world affairs.

Since 1974, the momentous drive for the establishment
of a new international economic order is the focus of world
cooperation. The realization has grown that to ultimately
bridge the gap between developed and developing countries
the structure and rules of the global economy should change
in the interest of general equity. Some significant progress
has been achieved towards that goal at the General Assembly
with the adoption of such texts as a resolution on interna-
tional cooperation and development or a charter of economic
rights and duties of States and also at the last session of
UNCTAD with the adoption of guidelines for restructuring
the world commodity sector. While this progress is still
of a conceptual nature and concrete measures have yet to be
adopted, we should realize that a miraculous and sudden
transformation to a new and better order was inconceivable.
Looking ahead, we should welcome the determination of the
international community to choose to pursue the path of the
north-south dialogue at the UN rather than to take the hazar-
dous road of confrontation.

Although the widening of international development coope-
ration is principally concerned with enlarging the opportuni-
ties for developing countries, this process is in the interest
of the world community as a whole. That is why all countries
must join their willingness and resources within the United
Nations to work for a new concept of human solidarity and
global interdependance.

^̂ically. All United Nations Associations
have a key role to play in explaining to the people the
realities of our changing world and in encouraging cooperation
within the United Nations. I therefore look to you and also
to the "Association pour les Nations Unies" to contribute
towards an ever-increasing support from the people of Belgium
to the work of the United Nations.
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DRAFT

Boodschap van de Sekretaris Generaal voor de Vereniging
voor de Verenigde Naties - Antwerpen - 22 oktober 1977«

Belgie* is een der stichtende leden van de Verenigde
Naties. De voorzitter van de eerste Algemene Vergadering,
dhr. P.eH6 SPAAK, was van Belgische nationaliteit. De Bel-
gische publieke opinie was steeds sterk verbonden aan de
hoogstaande doeleinden van de Verenigde Naties, terwijl
zij toch nu en dan verstoord werd door sommige van onze
aktiviteiten.

Wanneer dan een jaar geleden de Vereniging voor de
Verenigde Naties officieel werd opgericht met als bedoeling
de werking van de Verenigde Naties te steunen, beschouwden
wij dit als een bewijs van vernieuwde band met de Verenigde
Naties,

In een jaar tijd wist Uw vereniging haar ledenaantal te
verhogen en haar aktiviteiten uit te breidenc Ter gelegen-
heid van deze eerste verjaardag, die zeer betekenisvol sa-
menvalt met de dag van de Verenigde Naties, verheugt net
mi 3 U mijn beste wensen toe te sturen. Wij waarderen Uw in-
spanningen ten zeerste. Tevens ben ik ervan overtuigd dat U
uw inspanningen om onze doeleinden te propageren, zult verder
•zetten.

De organisatie van de Verenigde Naties bestaat precies
vandaag 32 jaar. Zoals de hele wereld sinds 1945 aanzienlijk
is veranderd, zo ook de Verenigde Naties, Met zijn 149 lid-
staten omvat de organisatie zov/at de hele wereld en is zij de
enige plaats waar alle landen, rijk of arm, groot of klein,
vrijelijk hun. opvattingen over de meest vitale problemen
kxinnen kenbaar maken«

Het streven naar een vreedzame v/ereld blijft de hoogste
betrachting van de Organisatie van de VJTe In do loop van de
voorbije dertig jaron gingen de V.N. voortdurend een grotere
rol vervullen in het bewaren van de vrede in de v;ereld« Ver-
scheidene malen v/erd er beroep gedaan op de V.N, om te voor-
komen dat een spanningssituatie resiilteerde in oorlog, om de
vrede te helpen herstellen en om bij gewapend konflikt de
gevechten te stcppen.



Heden spelen de V.N. opnieuw een uiterst belangrijke rol bij
de pogingen om overeenkomsten te bereiken voor die gebieden
waar er spanningen heersen, zij het in Zuidelijk Afrika, het
Midden Oosten of Cyprus,

Het is binnen de strukturen van de wereldorganisatie dat
de richtlijnen voor een herstel van de vrede werden geformu-
leerd. De lidstaten in hun betrachtingen en inspanningen naar
vrede, gebruiken daartoe de V.N. tezamen met andere bilaterale
of multilaterals kanalen. Het is waar dat de V.N. in haar
werking zekere frustraties en tegenslagan gekend heeft. Maar,
er moet ook op gewezen worden dat zij vele conflict en heeft
voorkomen, en dat zij in laatste instantie het enige veilig-
heidsnet is waarop de regeringen altijd kunnen terug vallen.

De politieke aangelegenheden zijn slechts een deel van het
werk van de V.N. Inderdaad, een van de meest noemenswaardige
realisaties van de V.N. bestaat erin dat zij de ontwikkelings-
problematiek centraal hebben gesteld' in het Internationale
gebeuren.

Binds 1974 staan de pogingen, om een nieuwe internationale
economische orde te realiseren, in het brandpunt van de samen-
werking op wereldvlak. Deze periode is gekenmerkt door een
toenemende bewustwording van de nood aan wijzigingen in de struk-
turen en regels van het totale economische leven, wil men de
kloof tussen ontwikkelde en ontwilckelingslanden overbruggen en
een grotere gelijkheid op wereldvlak realiseren. Belangrijke
vooruitgang om dit doel te bereiken werd geboekt in het kader
van de Algemene Vergadering met name door de aanvaarding van
teksten als een resolutie aangaande internationale samenwer-
king en ontwikkeling of een handvest van de economische
rechten en plichten van staten. In dezelfde optiek betekent
ook de resolutie over de richtlijnen voor een herstruktureren
van wereld's grondstoffen sektor, aanvaard tijdens de laatste
UWCTAD zitting, een belangrijke stap voorvraarts. Terwijl deze
vooruitgang eerder van conceptuele aard blijft en de konkrete
maatregelen nog moet en aanvaard worden, moeten v/ij ons toch
realiseren, dat een plotse, bijna miraculeuze transformatie
in deze nieuwe en betere orde vrijwel orunogelijk vra.s. In een
toekomst perspectief, dienen wij de vastberadenheid van de
internationale gemeenschap om, in het kader van de Verenigde
Naties, verder te gaan op de v;eg van de Noord-Zuid dialoog
eerder dan te opteren voor de twijfelachtige weg van de kon-
frontatie, aan te moedigen.

Ook al is het verruimen van de internationale ontwikke-
lingssamenwerking voornamelijk gericht op het bevorderen van
de mogelijkheden voor de ontv/iltkelingslanden, toch komt dit
proces ook de gan.se v/ereldgemeenschap ten goede. Precies
daarom moeten alle landen samen in de schoot van de V.N. de



bereidheid opbrengen en de middelen ter beschikking stellen
oin samen te werken aan een nieuw concept van menselijke soli-
dariteit en globale interdependence.

Hoewel, indien wij dit willen realiseren, zullen wij
onze diepgev/ortelde gev/oonten drastisch moeten veranderen,
Al de Verenigingen voor de V,N. hebben dan ook een essen-
tiSle rol te vervullen : zij kunnen de ree'le vorschiAivingen
in de wereld aan de bevolking duidelijk maken en oproepen
tot samenwerking in hot kader van de VeN,

Ik verwacht daarom veel van Uy; inspanningen alsook van
die van de "Association pour les Nations Unies", opdat de
Belgische bevolking steeds meer steun sou verlenen aan het
werk van de Verenigde Katies,
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INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

TO:
A:

THROUGH:
S/C DE:

FROM:
DE:

SUBJECT:
OB JET:

N A T I O N S U N I E S

MEMORANDUM INTERIEUR

Mr. Ferdinand Mayrhofer-Grunbuhel
Special Assistant to the Secretary-Gener
Executive Office of the!Secretafy-Gener

Stephen A. Przylucki,
Policy and Programme Sjection1

External Relations Division, OPI

1977 celebration of UI Day in Belgium

DATE: 22 August 19TT

Please see attached copy of Miss Therese Gastaut's memorandum
to me, dated 29 July, regarding a proposed message from the
Secretary-General to the Dutch-speaking UN Association in Belgium
on the occasion of their first anniversary on 2h October.

A copy of my reply dated 12 August is also attached. You will
note that (following consultation with Bill Powell), I have indicated
to Miss Gastaut that I hoped a message from the Secretary-General
would be forthcoming and that I have asked her to prepare a first
draft.

I will send the draft to you as soon as we receive it.

cc: Mr. Churlin/Mr. Ho
Ms. Gastaut
Mr. Powell
Mr. J.F. Scott
Mr. Kavtaradze
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CENTRE CONFORMATION •

MEMORANDUM

12 August 1977

.'••'•:~! • S'JSJECT: ']':"7r7 C^l -'"•''''. "" • ' ".'

_Pe.ar ..Therese, —

Re: 1977 Celebration of UN Day in Belgium

- Thank you for your memorandum! (PU/150/l) on the above subject
dated 29 July.

. 1 • 1 V" ' - ' " '

"~Y I am forwarding a copy of your memorandum and the letter from
Professor A.G. Van Bilsen to the.Secretary-General's office with
a recommendation that a special message from him should be sent to
the Dutch-speaking UNA on the occasion of its first anniversary.

In this connexion, would you like to prepare a first draft?
I think it would be helpful in showing the theme(s) to be high-
lighted in the message. Indeed, I feel confident that your draft will
be .accepted with little or no revision.

-- r: With best wishes, "" 'i l".̂ .n~?, - • • ; .• C;~ - •-1-

Yours sincerely,
o ''•,

V- r ••-• -'] t :: 'j--, '• :.. -' •• '• '..'.-.T.Sc;.̂- • .•

,""" .-.̂ 'ii.'.-" ct :.-Mrib . tu co the ov-.> • .- - --s^

~;^c ,-[}L••'Stephen A. Przylucki
Chief

.— Policy and Programme Section

Miss Therese Gastaut '"''""_-' .• ''.'* . *, -.- :
ĉ ef - • : — .:-,;;; t:̂
UN Information and Liaison Office . , ;
Brussels .""
cc: Mr. Churlin/Mr. Ho ' '. . "',." .-. .'.,'•

••.Mr. Powell - L- - "'-;._'';: ̂ " " :\
M̂r. Nakachi.. - • -'-• -"'-;_i- •-.:' ------ •

opi-..-'-'"•••*»
. -. ,• ;: -• .-.,.-,- t - v.0 "i-.̂ -c: U:iix^ -f .̂ res'î e::" ,̂.1 ~..L~~-- -_-

;jOi;.'K-.;.;e ur.c
"tTiS I. Ci3T> 0 £
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c.c. Unic/?aris

Mr, S.A. Przylucki, Chief, Policy & PU 150/1
Programme Section, OPI

T. Gastaut, 'Chief, UNILO - Brussels 2̂  July 197?

1977 Celebration of M Day in Belgium

1° I am pleased to forward to you attached copy of a letter
by Professor A0Ge Van Bilsen, President of the Belgian
Dutch-speaking U*N. association, describing how hia asso~
ciation plans to celebrate 1977 UN Day. Professor Van
Bilsen in the last paragraph requests us to consider
whether the Secretary General could send a special message
in this connexions

2° As 1 believe that such arrangements have been made in other
•cases* I would like to strongly support Prof0 Van Bilsen's
request for the following reasons s

- such eminent personalities as Mr» H. Simonet, Belgian
Foreign .Minister and Chairman of the Council of the
European Communities, will participate~~to the planed
UH Day celebration* A message by the Secretary-General
would highly contribute to the overall success of the
Day*

— the TJ&M»A. was constrittited only one year ago on 2.*+ oc-
tober 1976* A message would be a precxoua ei4̂ v-^^ 0̂,
ment to the efforts of this new, although very dynamic,
association*

- the President of the Belgian French-speaking U0N« asso-
ciation, Prof0Cerexhe, will attend the meeting. Referen-
ce could.be made to this second UNA in the Secretary
General message* For instance, the conclusion could in-
clude a paragraph welcoming the institution in the French-
speaking region of another UNA in february of this year,
taking stock of the liaison mechanism existing between tb/-
two UNA's and encouraging their efforts to mobilize public
opinion»

3° Note that if President Van Bilsen's request is accepted, the
message should be delivered either in English or Dutch* In
the last case, our office could of course do the translation*,
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VERENIGBNG VOOR DE VERENBGDE NATIES
v.z.w. met zetel te Antwerpen

FINANCIELE DIENST ALGEMEEN SECRETARIAAT
M. VAN NIEUWENHOVE, Penningmeester Korte Meer 11
« President Building » 9000 GENT
Rooseveltplaats 12 Bus 7 Tel. (091)257651 (toestel 203)
2000 ANTWERPEN

Tel. (031)315790 21/7/&77
Bankrekening 001-0468369-32 •*' '' ' ' *

Mile Th.Gastaut
Chef du Bureau de Liaison et d1Information des WU

Bruxelles. fJIL

Chere Mademoiselle Gg.atafct, D ACTON COMPLETED
D NO ACTIOK REQUIRED

Comma l*an dernier la Vereniging: voor de Verenig-
de N&iea tiendra son Assemblee statutaire en ocfcobre,sous le signe
de la Journee des NU.

A cette occaion lib y aurajle samdffli 22 octobre
a Anvera,une seance publique avec comme orateur principal M.Henfii
Simonet,ministre des Affaires Etrangeres. Nous eomptons en outre
sur la presence d'autres membres du Gouvernement,ainsi que d'autres
persomialit^s "belgesitelts^re president du Conseil Culturel Flamand,'
dej membres cu B@H3rem9nt,de/representants d1 organisations importantes
,syndicales notamment.Nous esperons ^galement pouvoir acceuillir
une delegation de la nouvelle Association ( francophone ) pour
lea Nations Unies.

Dois-je vous dire que nous eomptons beaucoup sur
votre presence,en votre qualite de Chef du Breau de Liaison et
d Information des NU en Belgique,et nous inviterona des delegations
de la CEE ej des Associations pour les NU des pays limitrophes.

Vous savez le grand effort de penetrations dans
toute la Flandre,que nous deveioppons. Le mouvement que nous
voulons susciter et amplifier seralt incontestablement renforce et
stimule a'il vous etait possible de nous transmettrejlors de cette
seance principale de notre Assemblee g^nerale,un message dlencoura-
gement de la part du Secretaire General dea NU.

D'avance nous vous remercions. Bien sincerement

votre

VU

\~\J-
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SECEETARY-GEPEAL'S STATEMENT TO SECURITY COUNCIL MEETING

ON EXTENSION OF UNEF MANDATE

Following 'is the text of a statement made by Secretary-General
Kurt Waldheim to the Sec-urity Council today concerning the extension of the
mandate of the United Nations Emergency Force (UNEF):

The Security Co-uncil has before it my report on the United Nations
Emergency Force '(document S/12̂ 16) which gives an account of the activities
of the;-'Force over the past year. I have little to add to what has already
been stated in this report in support of my recommendation for another
extension of the Force. I wish, however,, to emphasise once again that,
in spite" of the present quiet in the area, the situation will be increasingly
unstable and dangerous if no progress is made towards the achievement of a .
Just and durable settlement in the Middle East. Intensive-efforts are being
made at various .levels to promote an early resumption of the negotiating
process at Geneva as a first step towards such a settlement. It is my
earnest hope that these efforts will prove successful.

•C-

I cannot conclude this brief statement without expressing again my
deep gratitude to the Governments contributing troops to the United Nations
Emergency Force. I wish also to take this opportunity to pay a special
tribute to the officers and men of the Force who have served so well under
the United Nations flag.

VS. Afjf. Jtf. .it
ff Tn. ATP 7v

For information media - not an official record



BUREAU DU COORDONNATEUR
DES SECOURS EN CAS DE CATASTROPHE

UNIItUNAIIUNS

OFFICE
OF THE DISASTER RELIEF CO-ORDINATOR

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

U N D R O

New York Liaison Off ice

M E M O R A N D U M

Mr. Michael Caspar!, Officer
Executive Office of the Secretary-General

Ilhan Ltitem,

Date:: 27 September 1977

Suggested text of- Secretary-General ' a message to the 23rd
International Conference of the Red Cross to be held in

. -- . . .._ __ „ _ ..... ___ ii ru- ĵMMja**-. -- oro— . ~~

Bucharest (15-27rOctober 1977)

1. You might recall that on 6 September 1977, I sent you
a text of the above-mentioned message.

2. Following instructions from the Executive Office of
the Secretary-General, on 13 September, I asked the
Co-ordinator's Office in Geneva to show the text to
Mr. Guicciardi and the U.N. High Commissioner for Refugees
in order to ascertain from them if they wanted to include
other elements in it.

3. On 27 September, I received a phone call from
Mr. R. J. B. Rossborough, Director of UNDRO, notifying
me that the High Commissioner for Refugees had no comments
to make but pointed out some small changes to the text.
Furthermore, the Office of Mr. Guicciardi suggested the
inclusion of a sentence at the end of paragraph 3.

4. Accordingly, I am sending you herewith the revised
text and would appreciate receiving your approval soonest.



INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE OF THE RED CROSS, TO BE HELD "S&A ('
IN BUCHAREST, 1977 9 i-_____________________________________________________ «—-<_!_ V.C.N. -.,

• On the occasion of the Twentythird Conference of
the International Red Cross, I should like to send my
heartfelt good wishes to all participants.

The work of the Red Cross is universally regarded
as an example of selfless devotion to the relief of human

suffering, and it is an inspiration to everyone involved
in such efforts, including those of us who work at the
United Nations. The many occasions on which the services
of the Red Cross are called" upon underline the inadequate
conditions in which many of the people of the world ..
continue to live, despite all our best efforts. It is to

•im

the great credit of the Red Cross that it does whatever
it can to improve the lot of those in distress, without
regard to the nature of the causes. In particular, the
work of the Red Cross in the area of human rights in
armed conflicts has recently been exemplified by up-dating

the 1949 Geneva Conventions by two Additional Protocols
for the protection of civilian populations, as well as
combatants in armed conflicts. I commend this initiative
and I hope that the Additional Protocols will soon be
"signed and ratified.

I have noted with satisfaction the co-ordinated
efforts which have been made by the international community
to expedite the flow of relief after natural disasters.
In this context, the co-operation between the Red Cross and
the Office of the Disaster Relief Co-ordinator, is
particularly noteworthy. I should also like to express
my satisfaction with the continuing collaboration between
the International Red Cross and other UN bodies, most
notably, the United Nations Childrens Fund, the World Food

Programme, and the Office of the United Nations High

Commissioner for Refugees. . , .:... ........
* - ..... u .. . ^ . . *— - — - - . . . .— •

.T"-A* '•".-.

-- t:T*,J.i*/-.:"r-
: ~-̂ v?i'5«-̂ .-:'r:-.J-' y'~~*','

i--. "V"-"-" --.'•-" •'•'-• '"'• -• •.'-'.:..-•-."'*• "•_.- :: . .v- ̂;1*"=*i> •*̂ -.̂ -̂rt! £̂:%~-'4?2&S:"̂ if'..:?-': i.&isX$̂ -!---L-f;--!i--'-
"• ' •••.-"; ' - . .:r;'- .•'• ^'XT?--- -"• .̂ r-̂ î -̂ *̂:̂ *-'̂ '?-̂ -'-̂ '̂ --"̂

-- .Tir— -™-_~- -—.̂ ^̂ yBaF&tfvU: -- -̂  "iff t^-e **i*r̂ *-̂ -J»JJ». <v- ̂  *̂ -̂ .̂ '-1l3fr-.>_4XBrr
A<̂ ''»â Jg.<î
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The tasks ahead, for both the United Nations

and the International Red Cross, are many and

difficult. The experience of the past strengthens

.my opinion that together we will accomplish those

tasks and move steadily towards a better world. '

I send you my best wishes for a successful

meeting.

MC/JM - 1O/V77 ir
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GA/APM3
11 October 1977

MESSAGE BY SECRETARY-GENERAL ON DAY OF SOLIDARITY

WITH SOUTH AFRICAN POLITICAL PRISONERS

Following is the text of a message by Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim on the
Day of Solidarity with South African Political Prisoners, which was read by
Abdulrahim Abby Farah, Assistant Secretary-General for Special Political
Questions, at this afternoon's meeting of the Special Committee against
Apartheid;

Fourteen years ago, the General Assembly called upon the Government of
South Africa to grant an unconditional release to all political prisoners and
to all persons imprisoned, interned or subjected to other restrictions because
of their opposition to the policy of apartheid.

Although that appeal has been repeated on many occasions since then, both
by the General Assembly and the Security Council, I regret to say that they
have not been heeded. Arbitrary arrests and detentions in South Africa have
continued and repression has increased. There has been a heightening of tensions
and in many cases serious conflict has resulted. It has been made clear to the
South African Government that there must be an end to repression and political
prisoners must be freed as a prerequisite to a peaceful solution of the situation
in that country.

At its thirty-first session, the General Assembly again considered the
situation in South Africa, in particular the situation arising from the brutal
massacres in Soweto and elsewhere in South Africa, and the incarceration of
school children and other persons demonstrating against apartheid. The Government
of South Africa repeated its refusal to comply with the demand for the release
of all persons imprisoned or restricted for their involvement in the liberation
struggle.

It was in this context that the General Assembly proclaimed the llth
October as a Day of Solidarity with South African Political Prisoners.

(more)

For information media - not an official record
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In observing this occasion today I wish to address a further appeal to the
South African Government to release its political prisoners. I urge it to begin
a process of reconciliation and consultation with the genuine representatives
of the people toward a new society based on the full application of human rights
and fundamental freedoms for all the people of that country.

Let us resolve that those who have suffered persecution for their
opposition to apartheid and racial discrimination will continue to have our
firm support. Let us ensure that their sacrifices in the cause of freedom
and human equality have not been in vain.

* #•*# -x-



>}
DRAFT MESSAGE OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL ON THE OCCASION OF
THE NANSEN MEDAL AWARD CEREMONY TO BE HELD IN GENEVA ON
1O OCTOBER 1977

The decision to confer the Nansen Medal Award for 1977

on the Malaysian Red Crescent Society is a particularly

appropriate one, and I congratulate the Committee on its

choice. In coping with the difficulties of displaced and

uprooted persons, it is often the dedicated and unsung efforts

of volunteer workers, such as the 40,OOO members of the

Malaysian Red Crescent Society, that make possible the very

necessary international humanitarian undertakings of the

United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees. These efforts

are an essential component of the humanitarian assistance

which the United Nations is uniquely placed to provide, and

which is a proper and vital concern of the international

community.

».

The Malaysian Red Crescent Society was established a

quarter of a century ago, and since then has served its

community in the finest traditions that have characterized

the efforts of its sister national Red Cross and Red Crescent

Societies throughout the world. As a vital operational partner

of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, and in

conjunction with governmental authorities and the Pertubuhan

Kebajikan Islam Malaysia* (PERKIM), it has provided humanitarian

* (Muslim Welfare Organization of Malaysia)
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recently
aid to the displaced persons and refugees who have/arrived

in Malaysia. It has actively promoted the local integration
1i J beM&L.

of those granted permî ^̂  to cmmciin in the country, while

also continuing to provide aid to those granted temporary

asylum pending permanent resettlement elsewhere.

The award of the Medal for 1977 to the Malaysian Red

Crescent Society is a to"ken of the international community' s

appreciation for its efforts on behalf of the dispossessed and
in the region,

homeless/ It has set a shining example in keeping with the

highest traditions of impa*4-ral humanitarianism and the ideals

of Fridtjof Nansen, the first League of Nations High Commissioner

for Refugees.
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SG/SM/2488
5 October 1977

SECRETARY-GENERAL'S STATEMENT AT SIGNING CEREMONY WITH

PRESIDENT CARTER OF THE UNITED STATES

The following is the text of a statement made today by Secretary-General,
Kurt Waldheim, at the signing of two United Nations Covenants by President
Jimmy Carter of the United States:

Mr. President, I want to express to you my profound satisfaction and
gratitude.that you have personally signed both the International Covenant on
Civil and Political Rights and the International Covenant on Economic, Social
and Cultural Rights. It is, of course, consistent with the long-standing
devotion which your country has shown for over three decades to give life and
substance not only to the principles and objectives of the United Nations, but
also to the vision of human rights for everyone everywhere in the world.
Mr. President, by making the United States a signatory to both these International
Covenants, you demonstrate that that vision is still alive.

These two Covenants grew out of a desire and concerted effort to make the
principles in the Universal Declaration more legally binding. Not until 1966
were the Covenants adopted by the General Assembly, and it took another 10 years
before they obtained the necessary 35 ratifications to bring them into force
and make possible the establishment of the Human Rights Committee which met for
the first time in April of this year. I have often expressed my hope that these
international instruments of human rights would come as close as possible tp
being universal. Your action today brings us closer to that goal.

These historic international instruments furnish the world community with
important tools for the achievement of one of the main objectives of the United
Nations Charter -- the promotion of human rights. They are significant and
necessary steps in the long and persistent effort in this ennobling yet
sensitive field. I believe our goal should be to develop a common consciousness
in the international community and to encourage the widest possible improvement
in respect for individual dignity arid fundamental freedoms.

The work of the United Nations in the area of human rights can only achieve
results when there is active commitment, co-operation and the concerted political
will of the members of the international community. It is for this reason, in
particular, Mr. President, that I welcome your commitment, and that of your
country, symbolized by yom- presence with us today.

For information media - not an official record
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SG/SM/2U89
GYP/959
5 October 1977

FINNISH BATTALION TO LEAVE CYPRUS: SECRETARY-GENERAL PAYS TRIBUTE

A United Nations spokesman today announced that the Finnish battalion
serving with the United Nations Peace-keeping Force in Cyprus (UNFICYP) which
will be leaving Cyprus at the end of this month, will not be replaced at this
time. Finland, however, will continue to be represented in UNFICYP by
12 officers and other ranks who fill positions on the staff at UNFICYP
headquarters.

The decision not to replace the Finnish battalion was taken by the
Secretary-General after careful consideration of the reports of his Special
Representative in Cyprus and the Commander of UNFICYP, and following consultations
with all concerned. The critical financial condition of UNFICYP was a compelling
consideration in this regard.

At the same time, the Secretary-General took into account the low level of
incidents and the continuing quiet military situation in the area of confrontation
during the past few months. As he indicated in his latest report on the United
Nations operation in Cyprus, dated 7 June 1977, the strength of the Force is kept
under constant review, bearing in mind both the manning requirements for carrying
out the operational commitments of UNFICYP under its mandate and financial
limitations (document S/123̂ 2, para.5).

In connexion with the withdrawal of the Finnish battalion, the Force
Commander has ordered a partial redeployment of the Force, which will be put
into effect during the month of October. Under this plan, responsibility for
the Nicosia International Airport sector, heretofore manned by Finnish units,
will be handed over to the Canadian contingent. The Swedish battalion will
take over the sector east and southeast of Nicosia previously manned by
Canadian and Austrian units, and the Austrian contingent will be deployed in
the easternmost sector of the line, including Famagusta.

On the occasion of the departure of the Finnish battalion, Secretary-
General Kurt Waldheim has issued the following statement:

(more)

For information media - not an nffir.ial r&rnrd
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"At the end of this month the Finnish battalion will be leaving Cyp.iiiff
and will not be replaced, thus bringing to an end more than 13 years of
continuous participation in the United Nations Peace-keeping Force in Cyprus.

"During that period, the Finnish battalion has played an important part
in the work of the Force. In the early days of UNFICYP, in 1964, the Finnish
battalion assumed responsibility for a highly sensitive area in Nicosia East
where armed elements of the two communities faced each other in close proximity.
In 1970 they were deployed in Kyrenia district where, for many years, one of
th-eir main responsibilities was the operation of the daily convoys between
Nicosia and Kyrenia. They performed with conspicuous gallantry during the
events of 197 4 and have since manned the important sector comprising the
Nicosia International Airport.

"Throughout their service with UNFICYP the officers and men of successive
Finnish battalions have carried out their duties with firmness, with complete
impartiality and, when occasion has demanded, with bravery. In doing so, they
have earned the respect and trust of all concerned including the population of
tha Island of both communities, their comrades in UNFICYP, successive commanders
of UNFICYP and the members of the Security Council.

"it may also be recalled that when the Security Council established the
United Nations Emergency Force (UNEF) in October 1973, volunteers from the
Fianish and from the Austrian and Swedish contingents of UNFICYP were dispatched
within 24 hours to Cairo to form the first units of that Force.

"Now that they are leaving the service of UNFICYP, I should like to pay
tribute to the distinguished contribution they have made to the United Nations
peace-keeping effort in Cyprus and to the cause of peace in general.

"In doing so, I further wish to express my warm appreciation to the
commanders of the Finnish contingents who, throughout the years, have maintained,
the high standards of professionalism and integrity that we at the United Nations
have come to expect from Finnish soldiers serving in the cause of peace. A special
tribute should be paid to those members of the Finnish battalion who lost their
lives while in the service of the United Nations in Cyprus and to those who have
been wounded.

"May I also place on record my warm appreciation to the Government of Finland
for its long and unstinting support of United Nations peace-keeping activities,
especially in Cyprus. The Finnish battalion will be missed in Cyprus and its
departure will place additional burdens and responsibilities on all concerned,
including the parties. I am pleased to note, however, that Finland will continue
to supply personnel to serve on the headquarters of UNFICYP and will therefore
maintain representation in the Force, albeit in smaller numbers."
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SG/SM/2487
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MESSAGE FROM. SECRETARY-GENEML KURT WAI3JHEIM TO THE FOLLOW-UP MEETINJ

ON SECURITY AND CO-OPERATION IN EUROPE, BELGRADE, YUGOSLAV^

The following statement by Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim to the Follow-
up Meeting on Security and Co-operation in Europe, is being made by the Under-
secretary-General, Director General of the United Nations Office at Geneva,
Vittorio Winspeare-Guicciardi:

it was a great privilege for me to participate two years ago in Helsinki
in the opening ceremony of the Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe
and I much regret that the many demands connected with the current session of
the General Assembly in New York prevent me from being present on this occasion
in Belgrade. I have asked Mr. Winspeare-Guicciardi to act as my personal
representative and to express to you my deep interest in the work of this meeting
which is so directly related to the major responsibility of the United Nations

for the maintenance of peace and security in the world.

xt is highly appropriate that this meeting is being held in Yugoslavia
which has always played a most constructive and active role in the world

Organization.

Ihe Final Act of Helsinki is an historic document because it expresses the
consensus of the signatory States, achieved after years of often difficult
experience, that they share a basic interest in strengthening peace in Europe
and that this requires increasing co-operation regardless of the national borders

or ideological concepts.

The Final Act, like so many agreements reached in the United Nations,
includes no enforcement mechanism. As I stated in Helsinki the only guarantee
of its effectiveness, beyond the consensus on which it is based, will be the_steady
growth in a community of interests and in mutual understanding. It is in tnis
light that the present Belgrade Meeting and others which may follow have a very
great importance. For in a very real sense you have come together both to test
and to explore -- to examine the degree of success achieved toward objectives
defined in the Final Act and to seek new ways in which security can be enhanced
and the existence of peace can be made more rewarding in the daily lives of

your citizens.

(more)
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"We must all be profoundly grateful whenever and wherever there is an
absence of war or conflict. 'But unless advantage is taken of this circumstance
to reconcile underlying causes of tension and to build a solid structure of
shared interests, the danger of conflict remains. Peace, I am deeply convinced,
must be a dynamic and continuing process.

It is a cause for great satisfaction that the United Nations has an
important part in this encouraging process in Europe. The Final Act envisioned
major roles for the United Nations Economic Commission for Europe and for the
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) in
the implementation of provisions concerning co-operation in such fields as
economics, environment, cultural understanding and science and technology.

The Director. General of UNESCO, Amadou-Mohtar M'Bow and the Executive
Secretary of the Economic Commission for Europe, Janez Stanovnik, have been
invited to attend this meeting and will speak to you concerning the activities
undertaken by those organizations. I would like myself only to emphasize that
both organizations have brought energy and imagination to their efforts to assist
in realization of the objectives of the Final Act, spurred by the welcome
recognition which the Final Act provides of the close relationship between their
work and the strengthening of a productive peace.

The participants in Belgrade include the majority of nations enjoying
the most developed economies and the highest standards of living in the world.
We know and accept that an urgent requirement of our time is to ensure that
these economic advantages are more equitably enjoyed. At the thirty-second session
of the General Assembly in New York, the developing nations are expressing deep
concern and frustration over the slowness with which this requirement is being
met.

It is also true that the participants in Belgrade account for more than
»0 per cent of the annual global arms expenditures. The General Assembly has
before it a report prepared by 12 international experts on the economic and
social consequences of military expenditures in which it is pointed out that
the^threat of self-destruction as a result of nuclear war is the greatest peril
facing the world; that, in today's prices, world military expenditures over the
past five years were $1.8 trillion; and that as the major Powers have made no
progress in actual reductions of their arsenals, but have continued to expand
and refine them, the arms race has proven increasingly difficult to confine
geographically.

_It is hardly surprising that the general attitude of the Assembly is
certain to be one of anxiety and concern over this situation particularly when
the ever-growing stockpile of arms is seen in the context of the urgent need of
resources for development and of the dangerous regional conflicts, especially
in the Middle East and Africa.

f

(more)
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I would like to suggest to the delegations meeting in Belgrade that the
ultimate interests of security in Europe will be served if you can seek greater
co-operation and agreement on these global problems as part of your efforts to
expand co-operation and understanding within the European framework. If there
can be beneficial programmes of scientific and technological exchange within
Europe, isn't it a logical next step that the signatory States of the Final Act
develop together a co-ordinated programme of scientific and technological
exchange with other less fortunate regions?

European-wide co-operation in assisting the global development process
would extend and, I believe, strengthen the Helsinki Concept by further
reducing divisions while at the same time contributing a great deal to the
achievement of a more equitable international economic order. If your endeavours
to consolidate security can incorporate a real reduction in armaments in Europe,
this can provide a strong stimulus for further essential steps toward global
disarmament.

In reality, the nations of Europe, along with the United States and Canada,
face a double challenge: first, to consolidate peace and expand the areas of
co-operation on the European continent; and secondly, to ensure that the
achievements in Europe contribute to the momentum of progress on such urgent
global problems as economic development and disarmament from which neither Europe
nor any other region can be immune.

This dual challenge is of importance to all of your fellow Member States
in the United Nations. I am convinced that on the basis of the Final Act and
gatherings such as this Follow-up Meeting in Belgrade can challenge can be met
and that the objectives of the United Nations Charter can, as a result, be brought
appreciably closer to realization.

I wish you every success in your deliberations.
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Message from Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim to the Follow-up Meeting

On Security and Cooperation in Europe Belgrade, Yugoslavia

It was a great privilege for me to participate two years ago in

Helsinki in the opening ceremony of the Conference on Security and

Cooperation in Europe and I much regret that the many demands connected

with the current \ \ of the General Assembly in New York prevent me
I

from "being present on this occasion in Belgrade. I have asked

Mr. Winspeare-Guicciardi to act as my personal representative and to

express to you my deep interest , in the work of

this meeting which is so directly related to the major responsibility

of the United Nations for the maintenance of peace and security in the

world. It is highly appropriate that this meeting is being held in
^Yugoslavia which has always played a most constructive and active role in the

---- ' "The Final Act of Helsinki is an historic document because it expressed world
..organizatic

the consensus of the signatory states, achieved after years of often

difficult experience, that they share a basic interest in strengthening

peace in Europe and that this requires increasing cooperation regardless

of the national borders or ideological concepts. The

Final Act, like so many agreements reached in the United Nations, includes

no enforcement mechanism. As I stated in Helsinki the only guarantee of

its effectiveness, beyond the consensus on which it is based, will be the

steady growth in a community of interests and in mutual understanding. It

is in this light that the present Belgrade Meeting and others which may

follow have a very great importance. For in a very real sense you have

come together both to test and to explore - to examine the degree of success

achieved toward objectives defined in the Final Act and to seek new ways in

which" security can be enhanced and the existence of peace can be made more

rewarding in the daily lives of your citizens.

^
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We must all be profoundly grateful vhenever and wherever there is an

absence of war or conflict. But unless advantage is taken of this

circumstance to reconcile underlying causes of tension and to build a

solid structure of shared interests the danger of conflict remains.

Peace, I am deeply convinced,must be a dynamic and continuing process.

It is a cause for great satisfaction that the United Nations has an

important part in this encouraging process in Europe. The Final Act

envisioned major roles for the United Nations Economic Commission for

Europe and for UNESCO in the implementation of provisions concerning

cooperation in such fields as economics, environment, cultural understanding

and science and technology. The Director General of UNESCO, Mr. Amadou-Mohtar M'Bow

and the Executive Secretary of the Economic Commission for Europe,

Mr. Janez Stanovnik, have been invited to attend this meeting and will

speak to you concerning the activities undertaken by those

organizations. I would like myself only to emphasize that both organizations

have brought energy and imagination to their efforts to assist in realization

of the objectives of the Final Act, spurred by the welcome recognition which

the Final Act provides of the close relationship between their work and the

strengthening of a productive peace.

ŝ î ;̂̂
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The participants in Belgrade include the majority of nations enjoying

the most developed economies and the highest standards of living in the

world. We know and accept that an urgent requirement of our time is to
(At the thirty-second session

ensure that these economic advantages are more equitably enjoyed.} -In Nevr>pf the
-^ General '

York the developing nations are expressing deep concern and frustration

over the slowness vith vhich this requirement is being met. It is also

true that the participants in Belgrade account for more than 80$ of the

annual global arms expenditures. the General Assembly
i

hasjbefore it a report prepared by twelve international experts on the

economic and social consequences of military expenditures in vhich it is

pointed out that the threat of self-destruction as a result of nuclear war

is the greatest peril facing the world; that, in today's prices, world

military expenditures over the past five years were $1.8 trillion; and

that as the major powers have made no progress in actual reductions of

their arsenals but have continued to expand and refine them, the arms

race has proven increasingly difficult to confine geographically. It

is hardly surprising that the general attitude of the Assembly is certain



to be one of anxiety and concern over this situation particularly when the

ever-growing stockpile of arms is seen in the context of the urgent need of

resources for development and of the dangerous regional conflicts, especially

in the Middle East and Africa,

I would like to suggest to the delegations meeting in Belgrade that the

ultimate interests of security in Europe will be served if you can seek

greater cooperation and agreement on these global problems as part of your

efforts to expand cooperation and understanding within the European framework.

If there can be beneficial programs of scientific and technological exchange

within Europe, isn't it a logical next step that the signatory states of the

Final Act develop together a coordinated program of scientific and technological

exchange with other less fortunate regions? European-wide cooperation in

assisting the global development process would extend and, I believe, strengthen

the Helsinki Concept by further reducing divisions while at the same time

contributing a great deal to the achievement of a. more equitable international

economic order. If your endeavors to consolidate security can incorporate a

real reduction in armaments in Europe this can provide a strong stimulus for

further essential steps toward global disarmament.

In reality the nations of Europe along with the United States and Canada

face a double challenge: first to consolidate peace and expand the areas of

cooperation on the European continent; and secondly, to ensure that the

achievements in Europe contribute to the momentum of progress on such urgent

global problems as economic development and disarmament from which neither

Europe nor any other region can be immune. This dual challenge is of importance

to all of your fellow member states in the United Nations. I am convinced that

on the basis of the Final Act and gatherings such as this follow-up meeting in

Belgrade this challenge can be met and that the objectives of the United Nations

Charter can, as a result, be brought appreciably closer to realization.

I wish you every success in your important deliberations.
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